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Valid ID's open Wolf and Pot taps
by Jewels Spider
In an attempt to bring in all
outstanding tuition bills. the
JCU administrntion has passed an unprecedented ruling.
!D's with a valid slicker will
admit JCU students (over 19}
into tho Wolf & Pot for free
beer. The orror is erreclive
April l and will continue until the end of tho spring
semester.

This is an experimen tal
period through which John
Carroll is exploring a new
avenue for motivating tuition
payment.
"We've discovered thmugh
a survev done recently that
the only thing that makes college students motivated is
going out and drinking So ..
to cash in on this phenomenon. we have decided on this

route ... said Elwood Shaver.
Vice-President of the Business
Orrico.
Student reaction to the a nnouncement has been mixed.
··r think the idea is
outrogeous! Can you imagine
I he kind of publici ty John Carroll would rereive for supporting such biased action?
It's totally unfair to people
who don't drinl beer! What

a bout the faction thaI has
payed their tuition but prefers
wine or mixed drinks ? We're
up a c reelk without a paddle.
so to spenk," sa id Tom Collins. JCU senior.
' ·It 's an idea they should
have tried sooner. I wish I
could pay my tuition off. but
I spent my money in the Wolf
all ready." said Jack Daniels.
JCU junior.

"We've tried everything to
get people to pay their bills
and to no a vail." continued
Shaver ... This idea came to us
when we were having lunch
down in the Wolf & Pot one
day.
.. After all. to quote the
great Oscar Wilde. 'Work is
the curse of the drinking
classes." said Shaver.

Parking woes re-examined
by Fuzz Furphy,
Slaff Reporter

Plans to improve the unsatisfactory student parking
situatio n are currently
underway.
During the past months it
has been brought to the attention of Security Chief, Fran
McDaffey. that the lots here
on rumpus d o not provide I he
~~-~anRplMe.Raumber of parkins

r·

sideways in them ...
Many options and plans
have been proposed to
McDaffey. but the one that he
sees as most desirable is one
tha t was proposed by Jackie
Collie.
"I think the best option is to
rent parking spaces from the
Somerset Inn. and have
studen ts shoot up therp, to

s

blft~6~ny.

"This is a situation that
needs direct tending to. and I
am happy to see the students
respond to it through various
channels. especiallv The Curroll News. I can hardly wait
for each issue to arrive to see
what the studen ts are saying ... said McDaffev.
The students have been ta king matters into thei r own
hands. After driving around
hopelessly searching for a
spot. they have simply been
parking in the fire lanes or
have been extending the parking sections beyond the
boundaries.
McDaffey said, "This is a
serious matter, and I have it
on my list of Things to Do.
However there are problems
that precede ample parking
facilities, such as teaching the
students to park the way they
were taught to color, between
the lines - not on. over or
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JCU campus with visit
by Stephen Khaki.
Staff Reporter

President Ronald Reagan
has made an unscheduled
stop at JCU to be the guest
speaker at an R.O.T.C. class
yesterday.
"Since the incident with the
Sandinistan forces on campus
on Monday, it is important for
me to build up the military's
morale across the U.S. and
visting college organiza lions.
I have found, is an il)lportant
ex tracu r ricular activity."
Reagan said.
"The invitation gave me an
opportunity to see the people
I have the most in common
with - a military group,··
Reagan added. "It is always
an honor to be invited to a
group of young people that
are to enter into the world
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park when no spaces are
available here. If they're
lucky. they can hop the shuttle bus back a nd forth to their
curs ... said Collie.
Nothing definite has been
sellled. but McDaffey says he
is extremely noxious to find a
suitable solution. one that
might even lonve room for
vi~itors to pnrk.
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with un interest in the
military security of our great
country."
Campus security fo r ces
were doubled on the day
Rengnn arrived on campus.
"Nobody was going to get
through us to mess \\.ith Ronnie... said one security officer. THE SKY'S THE LIMIT - Campus radio station WJCU has
The R.O.T.C. cadets were pu rchased this w hirlybird to give listeners morning q uad·
armed and ready to back-up traffi c r e1>or ts. The station hopes this bold move w ill boost
its campus followin g.
- photo bv Bru.ce
security if necessary.

Party chatter unveils truth
by Stephen Khaki,
Staff Reporter

Investigative reporting at
it's best has revea led that
Carrie, Carrie, a w riter for
The Fancy Dealer of
Cleveland had fa iled not only
current event quizzes in
college but entire journalism
classes.
In the interest of fair play
and journalistic pride, the
publication of this information was necessary for the
publics' well-being.
.. Many people read her
column and believe her. Now
that this information is out.
it's up to the people to question hor ability ... said Mike
Cunningham. JCU alumni and
PF executive.

.. At a business party this
past weekend. I learned Ca rrie barely passed most of the
courses throughout college
and actua lly failed her journalism classes.
"When playing Trivial Pursuit at the party. Carrie could

not even recall the most current events. I'm talking a bout
the articles which a ppear
next to her column weekly,"
said Cunningham.
Carrie had written a n a rticle aimed at JCU students fo r
failing a current events q uiz.

Invaders aided by lion
b y Nor ma n Fourmum
Sandanistan forces, in their
boldest move to date. Monday
invaded the campus of John
Carroll. But, according to
group leader J. Valdez. left
shortly after arrival "because
nobody was home."
Serving as a beacon for the
marxist fo rces was a pink and
purple ve rsion of the stone

lion which appeared next to
Pacelli early last week. "You
can see that thing from Honduras." said Sandanistan
militiaman Fred Alvarez.
Campus Security forces
have been searching for the
parties responsible and have
narrowed their suspicions to
an artistic group in Millar
Hall were two paintbrushes
(Continued on Page 3}
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Right your own
It is time for: A) the student body to stand up for its rights,
B) the University to enter into a new century. C) CorroiJ News

staffers to receive salaries. The lack of action on the: A) Faculty's, B) Staff's C) Janitor's part is: A) irresponsible, B) a travesty, C) cause for alarm.
The recent events: A} between striking SAGA workers and
hungry students. B) concerning the centenrual year graduation speaker. C) on the track in the Recplex, demonstrate: A)
a cancerous spread of liberalism on campus, B) the effects
of falling oil prices. C) Why tuition costs what it does.
A fine Jesuit institution like thi
tinue giving out centennial meda
rooms. C) will continue to suffe.
Physical Education classes, unl
graduates. 8} the student body i~
they want. C) the parachuting te
it deserves.
What everyone seems to fail
is an autonomous nation, B) nob~
ing tickets are not the answer. 1
A) freedom from the oppressive sl::
B) dinner out on the town, C) cobt'l~~~
But these changes: A) won't
perseverance. C) may call for n
reserves. Only if: A) the progra~
is free beer in the Rat. C) the re
will: A) America be safe, B) t)
peacefully coexist. C) the Pope ath
lion of the Recplex opening.

.·
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It seems that the University's recent change of heart
~~-'"""
~ ~ ptf8lllli81 C#lJD.PUS parking problem is far from

·on-'he

the best interests·
stuaents.
The adminjstration has expressed an interest in solving
once and for all the lack of suitable parking space, yet there
are several factors which should be considered.
First, the students here are already far too pampered. Just
because students cannot find a place to park and are often
late for class and experience frustration is no reason to pander
to their every whim. This can only complicate the problem.
In fact, leading psychologists maintain that pent-up frustration is good for a student in the long run, as it can increase
student motivation in areas such as demonstrations and violent
protest.
Also. it has been established that the average college
student gets far too little exercise. If commuters must park
at Cedur Center or the downtown Willard Park Garage. both
just a short jog from school. there is no doubt that they will
be in better physical condition and will thank the school later
in life.
It is high time students stop complaining and leave their
fate in the hands of the higher administration officials. After
all. these people obviously know wha t is best fo r the student
body, or they would never have attained their positions.

Letters to the Editor
Population control

Dear Sir,
In light of the recent publicity surrounding the issue of
aid to Nicaragua. I feel it is
necessary to voice my opinion
on the subject.
First of all. as with many
issues, I had to find out what
thls meant. I know that (:ontra
aid to Nicaragua meam: helping the Nicaraguans find

better and more effective
contraceptives.
Why the hell should we give
them money for birth control?
Reagan wants $100 million
and, if you ask me. that's a
little sleep. I never paid that
much for the sluff.
It's important that as
registered voters, we speak
our minds before our hardearned tax dollars are wasted
on things like this. I ask that
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all readers write to their Congressman and let them know
how they feel.
Sincerely,
Notnow I. M. Busy

Club Med: J C t;
Dear Sir,
As a senior at JCU. having
searched four years for a
Carroll guy to call my own, I
was deeply oghast to learn
that the university promotes
Junior Year: A Broad and
that they actually send male
students over to Europe to
find gi rls. Is this, then. the
purpose of our fine, Jesuit
educational system? Is the
p r omotion of European
women really in the best interest of John Carroll?
W ha l do we console our
education majors wi th?
Worldly men with experienced European women no
longer find vis ita lion hour s
acceptable; instead, Murphy
Hall is cast aside as a sea of
unknown pleasures is pursued in foreign la nds.
We have opened our university to women students, but
have closed our interna tiona l
(Continued on Page 3)
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Spring weather ·casts pall on serious study
b y John Keynes
Spring had arrived mul was
bursting forth all O\'Cr thP
land. ThP sk\ was a dimmering haz1! of blue. \'>hih• the
sun's I"H\ ~ ,1\\ akened new life
in the bosom of the earth.
But life held no meaning for
me I was in Er.onomics class.
Soon a he<1d came through
t h<' door It was the head () r
M n;. Mnckorol. and the rest
of Mrs. ~taderel was attacheel to it. She was returning our
tests. but I didn"tlook at mine.
After all. Spring was in the
air.
Soon the lecture began. It
0

dealt with the various nspects
of tlw laws of supplv and demand. Although then: \\as a
dPrnancl curve on IIH! boa rd. I
\\as \\iltching the blond in
front of me. and soon dm·dopt!d a demand curve of m\
own.

Outs1dc the open windm.,s.
a group of studt!nt:-; was
discussin~ their plans for a
\\ ild evcninc of drunken
<'tlrllusing. Realb'.ing thut
these s tudents \\em nctunllv
Soviet agents sPill ll\ the
Kremlm to \\ enkPn the
American capitalbtic stntc:ture b\ distr,Jcting Economics
students. the clc~ss pelted
them with texts cllld spira l
notebooks and ~1rs. ~1ackcrd
until the\ ned in terror.

bored. Evervone wnnt to sleep
and visions of sugil r plums
danced in their doggt!d bends
- or perhaps \ iswns of golf
courses ,1nd hunches. for
Spring wns in the nir.

The room was suddenlv
plunged into dark darkness.
A young man. univcrsalh
WR king I he entire !'lass. ~ 1rs.
disliked bv the class. arose
~tackerel \\,IS going to use the
and asked a long, involved
overhead projnctor! The light
question dealing with tho
came on and Mrs. \lac:kerel
quantam theory of economics.
plotted an opportullll'v c:urve
But before it could be nnsv\erusing only tht! shadows made
ccl. the class rose up and killbv her long. slcmlm· fingers.
The lec.ture went on and on.
ed him. I"he room was peaceful
JfO\\ever. after lon~ term
once again, and Sprmg was in ~oon it \\US 1987. A bee buzz- costs and Mexican unnmplovthe air.
ed in and buzzed out a~ain. ment \\ere added in. Mrs.

~tackorel"s

long, slender
ftngers Wt!rl! so tangled that
a pi unlwr from Physical
Plnnt hud to be called in to
pn lh!m t~parl. This wns a
special treat for the class and
evenone stood and applauded. for Spring was in the air.
At last . it \\[IS time to go
home. leaving El'onomics
behind. \No were all sad as
we filed to the door. and as
we departed. we knew ·we
were leaving hl'l1incl a s pecial
part of us thnt we could never
recapture. And the skv had
turned dark. and Autumn was
in the air.

Feast or famine: women at JCU
by Joe Pau lozzi
PIC'ture if you will tho average JCU mn le sophomore.
Suave. debonair. conrident.
g ood loo king. Po li sh and
Italian. etc. OK. nO\\ he has
just returned from Easter
break and says to himself tlwt
thi s is it. He's going to pull up
his 2.4 GPA. participate in an
ext rncurri cu la r. and most importantly. find the girl of his
dreams. All in the next st:\
weeks.
So. joe Sophomore sta rts the
ego-stomping, self-depreciat-

ing. demoralizing. life-throat· jccion. in the same senwslur
ening task of asktng out mind vou. he starts getting the
women. :'-IO\\. all you women e ran idea that mavhe. just
out there <1re probablv asking m.l\ be. it c.ould he possihln
\'OU rsd f what could possibh
that il could be b\ c:hance ...
be so hard nbout asking some- him.
one out. How ridiculous. how
But any\"ay. these things
childish. hO\\ cowardlv.
become part of the past. This
Well. you're right, to H cer- is Spring "86, and joe Sopholnin ex tent. For the firs t :l 7 more is ready to go. J In's fresh
times n guy asks a girl ou t nnd from E<lSter brenk. rcjuvP
gt'\s rejnc ted. he t·an handle twlecl. primed. lWI lo la\..l' tlw
it. II could just be a s treak of fem~tle population on campus
bad luck. or maybe even his by ~torm. He's young. he's
brnnd of antiperspirant. But · virile. he's happening.
when a guy gets his 38th reThe first weekend back at
school. it happens. lie runs into Felichia. the freshman
fawn. The girl of his drcums.
the woman among women. the
yesterday sent a letter of for- ... you get the idea.
mal protest to Managua, and
alerted the Military Science
Department of the incursion
onto Ca r roU soil. When asked
of Monday's invasion. Cadet
Commander J. Hirnmler said
"I guess we missed the excitement. All our boys were out in
the field for break ...

Joe Sophomo t'l! walks up In
Felirhiil Freshm.1n and. of
cou rse. asks her hm, her
breHk was. '-m'. he rt~alh
doesn't giw cl d.lmn about he!r
break. but sine I! I:H!r\'llllC nnd
their brothnr had alreadv clSkcd him that quc•stion. he
figured it was a safe opt•mng.
She re~ponds finc• Bingo. A
serious convc•rsu t ion is tlll\\

\nundwd
(ighlillg \o '""' h him.,,. v,t>ah
Anythtng ""'
a""
itd
~fMJ
--=ry
-t~
h,...n""'
g~ht
,._ a IUUP of bttl cw'hins. Joe
covered from SAGA to S<mta Sophomont hAs been thrus t
Claus. Somehow. in the midst into the snnmd zone of the

of the conversation. Jon asks
Felichia out. lie figures if he
s lipped it in c:asually. shl'
might have her guard del\\ n
and. without mnnnmg to. acccpt. Eureka! ll works: Joe

Invaders aided by lion
(Continued from Page 1)
and a wig were found in a
raid conduc ted over break.
Local Contra groups were
recently seen camoflauging
the lion with green paint in
hopes of avoiding fu r ther
s kirmishes with t he Sandanistan army.
The President's office

EXPERIENCE.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OF CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Everyone wants it,
but where do you get it?
Busi ness and non-business majors can
obtain valuable experience by working on the business staff of The carroll
News 3-5 hours per week. No ex~
perience necessary!
Now accepting applications for ALL
positions for 1986-87 st aff. Must be,
able to start training th is semester. a
~ oo yourself and your resume a f avor ~
by joining The carroll News Business
staff today. Call Jim at 397-4398 or stop
in t he carroll News office (Recplex
basement > anytime.

SKYDIVING

1S 199 Grove Rd.
Gorret1sville, Ohio 44231

Cleveland Sport

Par11chuting School

216· 548·4511
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nnd Ft>li<'hia :1rc> nO\\ an offi<ial item.
Suddnnh. lo<' noti<'es thc1t
dll thP girls th.1t wouldn't give
him the tinw of dav before
seem gmwtnt:h interested in
how his Earth Scic>JH e class is
goin~ . Soon. gtrls are offering
to e' n rr\ Joe's books to class.
and withtn u wec•k mobs of
gil'ls <HI' 'ii'Pn wlwrpvnr loP is.

VCR

OWN E R S

HOURS
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C.I'· RO

TITLES
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HEIGHTS

dreaded feast famine curse.
the surplus wnc.
Poor old Joe has alreadv
pledged to love. honor. ilnd be
faithful to Felichta until death
do them part. or atleust until
summer vnc:n tion. But now he
finds himsl'lf su rrounded by a
bevy of b1~autiful women who
cannot live without him.
Yes. the evil fenst or famine
curse has found onothcr victim. It hit joe Sophomore in
the snme way it st rikes thousands of others daily. For in
the words of the great Western philosopher. Flounder.
"Women. Cnn"t live with ·em.
can't live without "em."

Letters
Continue d from Page 2
dating scheme to them. When
will JCU women. disinterested
in junior Year: A Broad. be
able to hnve their own Junior
Yeor: A Hunk? Certainly it is
onlv reasonable to offer the
coeds equal opportunil\'.
It is time for john Carroll to
review it:-; "LJnling Game'"
poli< ics. J\ more co~t-e£fective
administ rnlion \\ ould clo~a
the Channel and let jumor
vear he H rt>rnp on our ven
own quHCl.
\Vishin~o: \ou were here.
Kiss Me Kate , '86
1

. ... .. ..

FEATURES
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Harry gives hiring hints for job-hunters
b y Harry Gau.zman
In an effort to help ease
fellow Carroll students into
the working world. I have
come up with the following
job-hunting tips which will
assure any Blue Streak immediate fame and fortune.
For starters. [ wish to
repeat Mr. James Comedy of

the C<H>p office, who has
often told me to "get a haircut" when launching a job
search. Your hair is the first
thing a potential employer
sees when they look you over
from head to toe. and should
be used to make a definite
personal statement. Be
creative and daring with your

Flyers fall for fun
by AI Fall-Downe
It's that time of year again,
when the weather warms up,
the birdies start singing, and
best of all. the parachutes fly
again.

This year. the unseasonably
warm weather called for
early organization and practice of the John Carroll Parachute Team. Founded in 1974,
the team gathers each spring
to jump off GrasoiJi Tower in
various multi-colored chutes.
Tim Mueller. junior and
captain of the 85-86 team,
stressed the youth of this
yea r 's group. "We're a very
young group," ho said. adding

~~~,~~~~~~~~

fai ed to open e ore ground
contact. "I broke my arm
when I landed in the bush, but
the doctor says it should be all
better by the regionals in
june." she said.

The team competes against
eal':h other. simply because no
other area schools have para-

ween the ages of five and
nine.
'Tm excited about jumping
for Carroll," stated Betsy
Ryan. age eight. Betsy. a
second-grader at Gesu school.
is eligible to be a Flying
Streak because of NCAA
rules. which allow anyone living in a thirty-mile radius of
the jumping area to compete.
Team members c hute off
from Graselli Tower, known
worldwide as the highest
point in Cuyahoga County.
"Most parachutes open some
time before the jumper lands.
but we occasionally have a
few problems."
One such problem was Miss
Ryan he1'eelf, whoee chute
rhuling teams. "1 guoss they
don't have the co rporate
sponsors we have." stated
Mueller.
Any prospective Flying
Streoks should attend an
orga niza tiona! meeting next
Tuesday at 4:00 in the bell
tower. Bring earplugs.

The Denser Side
by Andie Ree ney, S.J.
(g uest columnist}
Boy, was this weekend HOT! And we're not talking
about the weather. While all you s tudents were chasing
eggs and stuffing your faces with jelly-bellies. us jevvies
were yukking it up big-time.
It a ll s tarted Thu rsday afternoon w ith a 10-kegger
on the quad. This was the event's four th anniversary.
and boy did we do it proud. Seen dancing to the St. Louis
Jesuits' recording of " The Jevvie Shuffle" were padres
Case A. Bucolic and Jerzy Salvo. Case ke pt us a ll a mused
w ith his vers ion of exis te ntialis t chara des.
But enough about Thursday. Frida y n ight was
highlighted by the weekly meeting of the Jesuit WineTasting Society, hosted in Goat Ha ll's reception r oom b y
Unive rsity Reside nt T . P. O 'Golly. Even O 'Golly was s u rprised when JCU new comer Robbie Sala mi, S.J.. s tood up
on a table and bega n to do Ignatian exercises. Guess they
do things tha t way in California.

coiffure; s tudents with brightly tinted hair often land highincome jobs with the Ohio
Department of Highways as
summer road flares.
Many students find that excessive concern with their
personal appearance may actually work against them during an interview. Contra ry to
the myth that neatness conveys a sense of competEmcy,
many interviewers have told
me that they find immaculate
applicants nauseating. A personal favorite untidyness to
alleviate suspicions of chronic
neatness is the open-fly trick:

We Love

J.C.U. Kids!
Mayor Barrel and the
gang at U. H. City 1-.fa/1

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,

( • WHEN IT COMES TO CHECKING • ) -

WE SUIT YOUR STYLE.
" I use the Money Center"" 24-ho ur ba nking machine
a lot, becau se it costs less tha n writing cbecks.
Tha t's why I like my ThriftiCheck Account at National
City Ba nk. There's a s ma ll m onthly fee, I pay for
jus t the checks I write, and I keep only the money
I need in my accou

Probably not. Great gradE!S
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice.
Scores play a part. And
that's how Stanley H. Kaplan
can help.
The Kaplan course teacl'les
test-tak;ng techniques, reviews
course suQjects, and increases
the odds that you'U do the best
you cando.
So if you've been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even if you're fi-esh
out of college. do what over 1
millio n students have done.
Take Kapla n. Why take
~
a chance with your
career?

KAPLAN

.

I(Af'\ANEouc::AAONAI ClNI"fltllO

The worlds leading

IT'S IN THE AIR

test prep organization.

What? Spring!

Classes forming in
April for:
GRE, GMAT, & LSAT

April 25, 1986

-

to adjust to the stress of an interview. So. take your time
when going for an interview,
both yourself and the interviewer will be grateful if this
advice is followed.
Above all. never take a
resume or a list of references
to a job interview. Employers
take this as a sign of conceit
and do not react kindly to it.
If the interviewer really
wants your resume, let him or
her go out and get it. This
way. they will be able to
verify your qualifications first
hand, and you can save on
typing expenses.

GRE,or MCAP.

~TANlf'I'H

The Student Union Spring Formal

showing a human side. such a
casual "slip" will almost certainly endear the applicant to
the interviewer as a fellow
human being.
Furthermore, it is important
not to rush the job search process. Quality jobs take time to
find and secure. Make sure
you really want to work
somewhere before you apply
there; I once got stuck working for my Aunt on her gooseberry farm just because I applied early to beat the Easter
rush. Remember that interviewers are people too. and
need a moment to themselves

491-8228
3 700 Northfield Rd.

Sha ke r Hei~hts

Whe n it comes to checking, National City Bank has a
selection ol checking accounts tailored to your individual

lifestyle. It's easy to open a n account. You can make
most of the arrangements by phone. Call 575-2795 for
the address and phone number of ( LJI NATIONAL
the branch otrice closest to you.
f"'JJOTY B,AJ\J(
~
Suit
Your
Stvle.
·ortWIC)IW ()rt~
.
..,......._.,! J __....
MetTOel FD!C CliM!i6od Ot'IO
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"Head editor."

Tom Miller
Editor-in-Chief

Question
of the
Week:

Page 5

" Vanna White's replacement
on Wheel of Fortune. "
Ann Da le y
Fea tures Ed itor

Wh at do you
want to be
when you grow up?

" Whistler's mother."
Julia Spike r
News Editor

" A ski patroUer, perpetuaUy
tan."
Amy Wosserstrom
En tertEtinmont Editor

L_
"A Harlem Globet rotter."
Dennis Casey
Sports Editor

"Just lilce Tom MiUer. "
Neil Koreman
Forum Editor

I

I
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LOYOLA SUMMER SESSIONS

: COLLEGE NITE • HUMP NITE :
e
e

SECOND SESSION

(6 weeks beg1nn1ng May 19)
Aegtstrahon by matl or •n person
MAY 12.900- 12:00

(6 weeks beg1nnmg June 30)
Aegtstrahon by mad or 1n person
JUNE 16. 10.00- 1.00

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Telephone 312/670-3011 or complete the coupon below to rece•ve
a copy of the 1986 Bulletin of The Summer Sess1ons. The Bulletin
tncludes complete course hst1ngs as well as Information on how to regtS·
ter by matl or tn person.

The Summer Sessi()('IS

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

·- .

820 North Mldltgan Avenue • Chteago. llhnots 6061 1

::r.ss

PHONE

---------------CitY

L .

•

.

STATE

...., ...,..,--,UI'III\'~~

ZJP·- - -

Photography Editor
Copy Editor
Book Sales Manager
Asst. Business Mgr.
Section Editors (6)
Staff Members (booksales,
copy, layout, photography)

All Editor applicants should have a minimum of
1·2 years experience with yearbook or newspaper
(incl. H.S.) Layout Staff applicants should have 1
year of experience.

LOYOlA. REAL VALUES FOR YOUR MOllO.

---------------11i

:

T he Carillon is now accepting applications for
the following positions on the 1986-87 yearbook
staff:

All in-person registrations in the Georgetown Room of the
Marquette Center, 820 North Rush Street, Ch~

I
I
I

OuR

e
e

•••••••••••••••••••

3:00-600

200- 6:00

Every Wednesday

19 & 20 Year Olds Welcome with Proper J.D.

:

Day or even1ng classes • W1de array or courses 1n Bus1ness Arts and
Sc1ences. Education. Nursmg • All summer courses appliCable to regular
Loyola Un1ver51ty degrees • Classes at the Lake Shore. water Tower. and
Med1ca1 Center Campuses. Spec1al th1s summer Art and Archaeology
In MeXICO.

FIRST SESSION

Every Tuesday

I
I
~

us ..

Pick up an application at the Carillon office
(b..ver level Recplex) before Saturday, April 12, 1986.
For more information, call the Carillori (397 4620),
Erin Musselman (371-7965)) and Mona Saade
(371-8874).
I

lciASSifiE~I
Summer Sublets wanted - Law firm
seeking furnished apartmnnts for
summer associates to sublet. Please
contact Laurel Portman (348-7293).
WANTED: Part-limo sales help.
Please apply m person: Ohio Sound.
779 Alpha Dr ive. Highland His.
HELP WANTED: East side r esidential
cleaning & decorating company is accepting applications for FULL &
PART TIME positi ons. All daytinie
hours. Must have car . Car allowance
provided. Duties Include window and
wall washiJlS. carpet cleaning. etc.
Past professional painting experience
a definite asset. Call 382.a334 Cor
more details.
DAFFODIL's OUTDOOR RESTAURANT.
8190
Mayfield
Rd ..
Chesterland.
Oht o
44026.
21&-729-0681, 729-1944. No~ seeking
ambitious college students and grads
to fiU all positions In food service. Applicants must enjoy working with the
public and making great money. If
you q ualiCy send resume or application to the above.
TUTORING-TERM PAPERS AND
ENGLISH CERTIFIED T EACHER.
CALL JOAN AT 381-4522.

---

Lonely, Need a date? Call Datetime
t.a00-972-7676.

--·----

Need a ride? Need a driver ? Announcing the uew Lumbda Chi Rho
Ri de Board. Across from the mail
boxes iA t,he RecPiex. ·

ENTERTAINMENT
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Broadcast time devoted to golden Manitow hits
by ;\1andy Bassett.
,\fusic: Critic
··~fanil o
- the Hungrv
Yenrs" b ,.. title of a WJCU
dav-long ' < wl spotlighting
the earh
trccr vears of
Barrv ~tar 1ow. John Carroll's
best-loved mnlc vocnlist. Frida~. Apral 16. 1s the scheduled date for 17 hours of information, iut Pnit!ws. and. best
of all. the music we've Ioven
since that ~uy with the big
nose first sang ".\1and',-·...

"It all started as a student
opinion poll," stated DavP

Rippln. \VJCU's generic
mnnagcr. "I \\asn't surprised
to see that :-..tanilo'A heat out
such artists as Springsteen.
Kner (of Simple :-.finds). and
!;ting. But th£m Jules Spider.
mw of our DJs. suggested an
all-Munilow fnstivnl .. md the
idea was born."

fciJm, program coord1n.ttor
B.J. Kissmce. ··And the hnst
part is. the possibilalics arc
cndl!!SS- l"m pushingk for a
Dionne Wn rwick cl<lV nnxt
fall. ..

"The toughest part to put
together \\ere the interAccording to Spider. fellov..· views, .. said inlervicv..• comDJs eagerh: lined up to help. piler Dennit Lase\. ·r tried
calling Barry's agent several
"The sense of team spirit was
times. hut he said Barry was
overwhelming." she stated.
in rehnarsal for an upcoming
"We're all so excitcrl about
Philippine tour. In the end. I
this Manilow day."
called WLTF (Cleveland's Lite
"I don't know why no one Rod). who were more than
thought of it before, .. said happy lo lend me some tapes

from thnir ~1anilow :-;pedal
aired last .\ 1av."
Lasey grew more nnthusiastic: as he spoke. rPc:ountiTlg with plensurc the
seven \1anilow concerts lw's
attended ''I'm only sorr\ I
can't plav the big guv's songs
on my radio show ... stntcd
Lascv. referring to the fact
that his dnssic rock shu\"' has
no room for "true pop grouts
such as Mnnilow ...
The show will begin at 9
a.m. Fridav. April 18. and

Through
Pretense and
Ostentation.
2) Business and Career:
Money Can Make You Rich. "I
Made $100 in Real Estate,''
flow to Profit From Your Own
Body. Tax Shelters for the Ind igent. and Ca reer Opportunities in Austin. Texas.
3) Home Economics: How
To Convert Your Family Room
Into a Garage, Cultivating
Viruses in Your Refrigerator.
Sinus Drainage At Home.

Basic Kitchen Taxidermy. 101
Other Uses For Your Vacuum
Cleaner. How to Convert a
Wheelchair into n Dune
Buggy. Christianity and The
Art of RV Maintenance.
4) Health

and F itness:
Creative Tooth Decay. The
Joys of Hypochondria . Suicide
and Your Health. Biofeedback
and How To Stop It. Tap
Dance Your W ay To Social
Ridicule, and Option a l Body
Functions.

"It'll be inlerc&ting comparing Barn· lo. SU\. Fine Young
Cannibals ... stated Norman
Foreman. who "ill spin the
disks that afternoon. ''I've
always respected his (Manilow's) music and can't wail to
play his version of ·wake Me
Up Before You Go-Go....

EJASKIN-ROSSINS
ICE CREAM

Offbeat sununer classes offeJRJ
The Carroll News is pleased to announce tis Summer
1986 Student Enrichment
Series of classes. To sign up
for any of the courses listed
below. please send a check
for $1000.00. payable to The
CorroU News.
I) Self Improvement: Overcoming Peace of Mind. The
Primal Shrug. Ego Gratification Through Violence. Whine
Your Way To Alienation, and
How to Overcome Self-Doubt

continue until sign-off at 2
n.m. All Frida\ Dis will be on
the air at their regula r times.
offering insightful commentary on ~1anilow's music: vs.
the music: thcv usunllv plav.

Applications Now Being Accepted.
Immediate openings - must be able to
work through the summer.

Call for appointment

921-9624

Ohio's No. 1 computer & SoftWare connection

ANNOUNCES
/1
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY . \#
AMJGtl.
ByCommodore

GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE.

25% Educational Discounts
$1,985°0
Less 25%
$1 , 48900

r

DISCOUNT
STUDENT DISCOUNT
PRICE

• Includes 51 2 K System, RGB High Resolution Monitor. 3 !12" Disk Drive .
Stereophonic Sound Output. An1mation . Keyboard. Mouse & Software

r---------------------------,

I Textcraft & Graphicraft I
I Software
1
I
l With this coupon
e .I
I and purchase of AMIGA SYSTEM
I

FREE

$14 9. 9 5 VALUE!

I

Offer Expues 4/30/86

~-------------------------

M eet your Amiga Representative
and get your questions answ(•Pd.
factory direct - Thurs. E. >nings.

//

Ask about our Affordable \ .. AM/GA
Financing - 90 Days Same A,s Cash
Hours: M-W-F 10·6 • T-TH 10·8 .• SAT. 10·5

•• _....

....

....

• . . . . .......

.. . .

..
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It's JCU vs. csu at Coliseum court
by Lu Lu Welltodo

The stage has been set for
Cleveland's biggest collegiate
sports event of the year. Two
area basketball powers will
close both their women's and
men's campaigns in style.
After a consider able amount
of discussion and pla nning,
John Carroll University and
Cleveland State University
have announced plans for a
"Cleveland College Close-Up"
night on April1. The Richfield
Coliseum will play host for an
evening that will see both JCU
floor teams face off against

CSU's basketball teams.
The women's match-up will
begin a t 6 P.M. and the men's
contest will follow at 8 P.M.
Announcing their plans at a
local news conference. Carroll's coaches Spicuzza and
Washington said the contest
will give their teams some
well deserved attention. Both
Blue Blip teams had very successful seasons this year. The
men's tea m finished first in
the PAC while the women
came in a strong second in the
standings. Expressing concern over the city's a pathy to
these talented teams, Spicuz-

za and Washington feel that
a match-up at the Coliseum
with CSU will spark a great
deal of city interest in local
collegiate teams.
Publirity for the event is evident city wide. A full page
add appeared inn recent edition of The Very Plain Dealer.
WMNS is giving away tickets
to callors who can correctly
answe1· trivia questions concorning John Carroll and
Cleveland State. Television
talk show "Morning Exchange" will air another segment from Carroll's campus,

this one will feature interviews with captains from both
squads. Due to the large
amount of publicity combined
with enthusiastic responses
from both schools. Coliseum
ticket sales are projected to
reach close to ten thousand.
Basketball fever has
definitely hit Ca rroll's campus. Blue and gold is everywhere. Every building on
campus, from Rodman to the
dorms to the library, has signs
and streamers plastered a ll
over it. Students are sporting
Blue Blip paraphenalia from

head to foot. The bookstore is
reporting record sa les of
t-shirts. sweatshirts. sweatpants. hats. toilet paper.
posters. mugs and buttons.
April 1 has been declared
Blue o nd Golden on campus
with n noon rally on the quad
kicking off the day.
Tickets can be purchased in
the student union office. Discounts a re available for aU
JCU students. There is no
reason to miss this big match
up between the Blue Blips of
John Carroll a nd the Clevela nd State Vikings.

Wallmurals to sponsor coed keg tossing
by Tapp Dout
a housing office style room
In response to a growing party including noisemakers.
need to adapt to the student hats. cupcakes, milk a nd pin
of the 60's needs for recrea- the tail on the donkey games.
tion. Director Of Wallmurals
The lawn in front of RodDon Formica has announced man Hall will be the offical
that keg tossing will become field. The team who comes
an official wallmural sport closest to the bust of Jack Carthis spring.
roll wins. In case of rain,
"Both economically and games will be held in the
recrea lionally it is a good Atrium.
idea. Empty kegs are usually
A women's division will also
found underneath dorm win- he c rea ted . Ins tead of kegs.
dows and students need to beer balls wilJ be used.
throw something around
"The beer balls a re also
besides each other." comquite easily obtainable. Any
mented Formica.
Two divisions will be Saturday or Sunday morning
created, full and empty. W in- stroll through Muffin o r
ners will receive supplies for Spitupski halls yields any- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......

where from 10-20 balls,'' offered Formica.
Rosters are available in the
WRECKPLEX office through
April 15. Each roster must
have a literate captain's
signature and a bond card
must accompany each roster
in case a dorm hearing board
must bo brought in to 'fairly'
decide a winner in the event
of a tie.
"W o ronlly hope this sport
ill r,; lt:h ox . If 1l doe . we
may move next year to an
inner tube water polo keg
tossing league," expressed
Formica.
Keg tossing first became
popular as a way to hit one's
favorite campus administrator dur·ing homecoming week.
Tradition has if that ad- TAKING AIM - A Blue Blip takes a practice toss at last
ministrators were selected at year's homecoming. The sport will be an official wallmural
random and were tied to the sport this spring.
lion and kegs were hurled at
them at will. An alumnus who
shall remain anonymous who
later became the owner of a
The Ach,tarial, Benefits and Compensation Con·
beverage distributorship once
suiting Group of Coopers & Lybrand seeks to add Pen·
helicoptered in twenty-seven
sion Specialists to its present staff of professionals in
full kegs of Schaefer and
the CLEVELAND Office.
dropped il on his Advanced
Accounting teache r who
Qualified candidates should have:
decided to "weed him out" in
•a degree in Applied Mathematics
his senior year.
Several kegs exploded and
• some courses in Business and Computer Science
students eagerly drank the
desirable
bloody beer. The lion sur•a minimum G.P.A. of 3.3 on a 4.0 scale
vived. the professor didn't.
The main responsibilities of the position are:

MATH GRADUATES

KOMPO PROGRAMS

Erucat1onal Software for Home Computers

ATfENTION STUDENTS!
IF YOU

DON'T 0\NN A

\NOU' . D
THAN
LIKE

LIKI:: TO

YOUR
TO

0\NN

TRY

COMPUTER

\NORK
ANO

NE\N

\NITH

OR

ONE

ALSO, YOU

YOU

OTHER
\NOULD

SOFT\NARE.RECREATIONAL

OR EDUCATIONAL, THEN RENT BOTH CCMPUT- '
S SOFT\NARE

caMe

TR v

&

TO
!

USE IN

OUR

STORE.

TRIVELLI'S
t).,
At Randall
t O<.dtt'C-1
,11

·~
-.
A

,

,

~

'

Upper Level Entrance
"PARK AND ENTER" betwet>n
May Co. and Hlgbff's

I

Meet
Libyans!!!

13440.2 Ceder Road
Cleveland. Ohio 4411 E
12161 371-caJ1

PRECISIO'\
HAIR Df:'iu; :\
...at its Best!

~~

Perms, Haircutting, Hair Design

For the look of today, walk
in or call

The football team is looking for interested students
to serve as managers,
water boys, players. and
security for the team's upcoming game against tbe
Libyan National Football
team.
Tht:l Terrorists will face
JCU September 20.
All interested see Coach
lmitilble or Col. Bernardin
ASAP.

•Acquiring a knowledge of pension mathematics
including the funding methods used.
•Preparing government forms concerned with
employee benefit plans.
•Calculating benefits and benefit options on a
variety of pesion plans.
For immediate consideration, please send resume to:
Ms . Linda Heavner
Coopers & Lybrand
2800 National City Center
1900 East 9th Street
Cleveland, OH 44114

•
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Football field funds misused by university
by Dirk Kelsey,
Sports Med itator
In a press conference held
last Friday. March 29, John C.
Wooznut. Jr .. chairman of the
Loch Ness Scrap Co .. openly
questioned the university's
handling of several trillion
dollars donated to the school

Field.
order to give the Blue Blips a
"That sad excuse for a foot- ··real borne field." Prior to the
ball stadium is a disgrace. construction of the stadium.
Granted it is a Division IV pro- home field for the Blips ingram. but my high school has cluded many places. among
a better stadium." said them Shaker Heights High
Wooznut.
and Cleveland Stadium.
Mr. Wooznut. Sr. donated
"The trillions are gone.
the trillions in the 1950's in There's nothing we can do
about it now. I just want to
know what they did with the
extra 2.95 trillion of the
original three trillion dollar
gift. It was an open-ended gift
to the university and the
Whoozuits. Now we know better."
An investigation and audit
is pending approval from tho
JCU Office of Financial Live
Aid, where the funds for suc h
an
investigation
will
originate.
A reputable source has indicated that a good-sized portion of the funds were set
aside for the permanent enWOOZNUf FIELD- The "sad excuse for a field" is under investigation as to whether the univer- dowment for the maintenance
sity misused funds donated for its construction.
photo by A. Adams of the grass between the
by John C. Wooznut. Sr. in the
1950's to build a footbalJ
stadium.
Mr. Wooznut questioned
the free usage of several
trillion dollars only to come up
with a skeleton framed. high
school level set of bleachers
that now constitutes Wooznut

library and the science center
and money is also said to be
in an account for Mr.
Piousness. Cruise Director of
the Dom Luigi Corleone
Library. to personally purchase outdated periodicals
from area doctor's offices to
stock the library's extensive
useless holdings.
When questioned about the
misappropriation of funds.
athletic dictator Jimmy "The
Swede·· Sooo-weeeee shrugged his shoulders and could only explain that "Jeez. I was
only a water boy back then. I
couldn't get the guys on the
team to talk to me. let alone
the Whoozuils."
University Resident T. P.
O'Golly. X.J.6 commented on
the impending investigation.
"The probability of the
rostrum receiving impending
doom among the maelstrom
created by Mr. Wooznut is
certainly a melancholi c
preponderance.··

PAC strips cagers of title; tampering discovered
by Yamal Amme nde nt
& Rob Low e,
S tiff Rep orters
In a s hocking press conference last Thursday afternoon. the Pa thetic Athletic
Conference announced it has
revoked the 1986 PAC crown
from the John Carroll basket-

ball program. "Scandalous
ongoings and cheating" were
cited for the stiff actions
taken by the PAC.
Specifically. the c onI rove rsey cente red a round
ex-Rookie-of-the-year Craig
Huffman. who was thought to
have played a season with the
Continental
Basketball
Association's Cincinnati
Slammers before donning a
JCU uniform.
"I didn't realize that the
CBA was a professional
league... stated Huffman, who
averaged 19.5 ppg this year
for the Streaks.
Also involved in these

"scandalous ongoings" were ris. "But (Steve) Rayl's tip
sophomore forward Andy won the game: that just might
Juhola. senior centers Tom cl•~ar us!"
Wilhelm and Ric Harris. and
Kursealloyiz was c harged
JCU Sports Informa tion Direc- with
two violations: tampertor Ken Kurscalloyiz.
ing
with
offi cia l PAC s tatisJuhola was caught for his
tics, and operating a televisecret marriage to one Julie
sion monitor without a
Grippe last July: PAC rules
license ... Sid." as he is known
state all married persons are
to all of his friends. was
ineligible for varsity sports.
Wilhelm and Harris. the released on probation and is
only two players JCU will lose now a counselor at Sunshine
to gradua lion. were singled Hills Nursing Home in
out as point-shavers and will Barberton.
As a result of all these hapface charges in a University
penings. coach Tim Baa b has
Heights Courtroom.
"The W&J game is the one resigned to take his career
they got us on." claimed Har- elsewhere. Rumor has it that

Sports Fluff

S1 oo offl
Any Size

Pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Now Open for Lunch

"

381-5555
1982 Warre nsville Ctr.

Expires April9, 1986
one coupon per pizza
our drivers carry less than 520.00
Limtted delivery area

II
___________
DOMINO'S
PIZZA

._

DBJVERS "
FAD.

198,4

Domino t P1 uo

..

Campus radio abandons coverage
by Gil Grange
This spot on the sports
pages is usually reser ved for
some in-depth interview with
a figu re making waves in the
Blue Blip wor ld of sports. But
this week, the sp ace w ill be
dedicated to those w ho once
helped to bring the realm of
John Carroll's intercollegiate
sports domination to the rest
of the world. Those were the
good old days.
In years past. the nationally ranked Blue Blip team contests were broadcast live over
the campus radio ranch
WSJU 88.9 FM. Year in and
out the dilligent c rew from the
Wide Wor ld of Blue Blip
Sports would vie for position
in press boxes and press
rows. Travelling with the
teams to away contests at
Stanford. Ohio State, Georgetown and Illinois, the waiting

ears of Blue Blip fans across the lack of coverage made
the na tion were never out of headlines in major publicatouch with their favorite tions including USA Today.
team.
The Sporting News and The
But this season. out wen t NCAA News in addition to
national alumni and non- cove r age by t he majo r
alumni followings. No longer networks.
did CBS. ABC. NBC and ESPN
··we hale to lose a quality
have to worry about that broadcaster such as WSJU,
hardnosed team from WSJU but we honestly welcome the
burrowing their way into space their vacancy w ill
seats at press row and their crea te for the rest of the commicrophones being positioned petition. Getting WSJU out of
in front of coaches and the way will make things a lot
players. WSJU Sports has easier for everyone. We'll
been sacrificed for alter- miss the friendly competitive
native p rogramming.
spirit ... said Boone Carlilege.
"Well. see. uh, we have a ABC Sports Director.
pretty strong following for our
Pimple stated tha t the
Festival of Libya show and, station will move to limited
well. if Abdul can't go on the coverage of intramural track
air, he threatens to shoot up and field as well as the
our state of the art studio." Heights indoor marathon on
explained s tation privates the WRECKPLEX track. 1.500
manager Duke Pimple.
runners are expected for tho
Controversy surrounding event at 9:00 a.m. Saturday .

St. Mary Christmas Elementary in the Hough District has
signed him to a one year contract as women's JV Badminton coach .
* ~ * * *
Former Pacelli Hall Head
Resident Calvin "Boom
Boom .. Washington has been
named interim head coach by
T. P. O'Colly ... AU-American
David Robinson of Navy has
decided to transfer to JCU in
an attempt to circumvent his
military obligation ... Dallas
Cowboys owner Tex Schramn
has approached the cheerleaders concerning a contract
with the Cowboys.

Kelsey's Krud
by Dirk Kels'ey,
Sports M editator
Media guide sale ...
The JCU hockey club w ill
hold its annual used media
guide sale Friday in the
Wolf and Drugs. Th e team
hopes to collect enough
money so the i r coach
Sidney "Moncrief" Kursealloyiz can have his
assis ta n t Yergi Berklanovich put a hockey media
guide together. If enough
funds are raised. the guide
will be in coloring book
formal.
Name dropping ...
The next time th e varsity baseball team faces
Nor th Carolina Wesleyan.
it will re-adopt the name
Clevel and Univers ity just in
case The Very Plain Dealer
decides to run local college
box scores.

